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“…a stirring, visceral return…” -  Clash Magazine 
Formidable force MeMe Detroit - aka Maria Rodriguez - returns with her most raucous release to date. Can’t 
Get You Out of My Mind is out on 29th November 2019. 

Combining scuzzy hooks and pulsating drum beats with Maria’s raw, impassioned vocals, Can’t Get You Out Of 
My Mind is an unapologetic slice of fierce, guitar-driven rock from to get-go. Known for writing self-professed 
‘uplift angst’, MeMe Detroit’s latest offering once again showcases her ability to pen incandescent lyrics that are 
brimming with attitude.  

Of the track, Maria explains, “Can’t Get You Out Of My Mind is a song about relationship breakups and the 
heartache that can come with it. 99.9% of us will experience the devastation of heartbreak from relationship 
break ups at some point in our lives but it can be so empowering and beautiful when you finally break through 
those dark heavy clouds and come through the other side. This song is dedicated to all the heartbroken souls 
out there, whether you’ve come through it or are right in the midst of it... right now, this is for you, for us.” 

MeMe Detroit became the alias for Maria in 2014. Although MeMe is somewhat of a solo artist, she has been 
lucky enough to work with numerous talented musicians along the way and has recently teamed up with two 
new members who have already begun writing the next album together. Since the release of her debut album 
Live To Love You’ll Love To Live, Maria has received acclaim from the likes of Clash Magazine, Louder Than 
War, BBC Introducing and Kerrang! Radio. 

Can’t Get You Out of My Mind is out on 29th November 2019. 
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